Ski Week Music Camp for Girls K-5th
Monday - Friday, February 17-21, 2020
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Early and aftercare options available
Church of the Nativity in Marinwood
Camp ends with a showcase performance on
Friday, February 21 at 2:00 pm
Registration Open Now!
www.marinchorus.org

Marin Girls Chorus, Post Office Box 905, Novato, California 94948
(415) 827-7335 www.marinchorus.org

A special thank you to the following individuals for
their tireless dedication and enthusiastic support:
Marin Girls Chorus
Executive Board of Directors
Sally Aaron, MGC Parent - Bel Canto
Dorsi Bonner, Community Member
Jane Chaplain, MGC Parent - Bel Canto
Emma Cockerton, MGC Parent - Arioso
Amy Parsley, MGC Parent - Giocoso
Skye Thompson, President, Community Member

Orange in Bloom Conor Cassidy, Marin Catholic High School
2019 Bank of Marin Community Calendar

Commitment to Our Community
An investment that goes beyond the financial.
At Bank of Marin you’ll bank with people who share
your values and commitment to the community. We’re proud to
support organizations like Marin Girls Chorus that help our local
youth develop, grow and realize their dreams.
Call, stop by, or visit us online.

NORTH BAY · SAN FRANCISCO · EAST BAY · BANKOFMARIN.COM
Member FDIC

Marin Girls Chorus Advisory Board
Autumn Allee, MGC Alumna
Martha Wall, Founder
Marin Girls Chorus Staff
Laurel Roberts-Meese, MGC Alumna, Director of Operations
Elise Sambrano, Alumna Parent, Finances

“So Much More Than Singing…”
Of all the arts, singing has a unique
ability to help kids literally find their
voice.
As a life-long choral singer myself,
singing has kept me in touch with my
own sense of self from childhood to
today. As a kid, singing was one of
the first ways I encountered my own
voice. Today, singing with others is an
important way that I stay connected
with my community.
Singing also offers an experience of what it’s like to be in and
out of harmony with others. This is what I think makes Marin
Girls Chorus so incredibly special, and so important: MGC
gives our girls a safe place to explore and find their voice, their
true self, to develop intrinsic gifts, and to build real friendships.
Last year was MGC’s 31st year. While the previous year had
celebrated the three decade milestone with ambitious
programming, the focus behind the scenes, and the flagship
accomplishment, was a total rebranding. Today, as you know,
we have a fantastic new website and are guided by a fresh
tagline: “So much more than singing”.
MGC truly is so much more than singing. MGC is a playground
for friendships, a laboratory for self discovery, a sanctuary and
an academy for music education. Many of our longtime singers
say that to them Marin Girls Chorus is a second family.
Today we hope you feel like part of our family. Thank you for
being here. We are excited to celebrate the spirit of the holiday
season with you today.
Enjoy the concert!
Skye Thompson
Board President

Artistic Staff
Dr. Ondine Young
Upper Division Director
Miss Ondine is a musical director/
conductor, violin/violist, and educator
who works with many organizations in
the San Francisco Bay Area. She
earned a doctoral degree from the
University of Southern California in
choral conducting and early music.
In addition to Marin Girls Chorus,
currently she works with Piedmont
Pianos, Old First Concerts San
Francisco, the Crowden School of
M u s i c , Tr i n i t y L u t h e r a n C h u r c h
Alameda, and performs with Philharmonia Baroque, Albany
Consort, Sacramento Baroque, Berkeley Community Chorus and
Orchestra, Jubilate, San Francisco Early Music Society, Cantare,
WAVE, Junior Bach, Arlington Arts and others.
Ondine co-founded “Tea, Talks, and Treasures” at The Pacific
Boychoir Academy. She is on the board of directors of Dandelion
Dance Theater and Winds Across the Bay. Her past roles include
teaching and conducting too many choirs to count!
Prior to living in the Bay Area, Ondine spearheaded the choral
program at the University of San Diego. She studied violin, viola,
choral, orchestral conducting, and performance practice at the
University of California Santa Cruz and Santa Barbara.
For more on Ondine visit: www.ondineyoung.com

Amanda Hahn
Lower Division Director
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windyveildesign.com

Miss Amanda, a certified Orff-Schulwerk Teacher
of Music and Movement, has been teaching
music in a variety of Bay Area school settings for
19 years. This is her eighth year with MGC; she
is also currently the music specialist and director
of choruses at St. Isabella School, Ross Valley
Charter School, and San Rafael City Schools. In
her classes, students joyfully participate in songs from around the world,
rhythm games and dancing. She looks for ways to reach every student
through her playful style, enjoying their eagerness to explore music
creatively and really do their best. She also provides lessons on flute and
other woodwinds, piano, and voice in her home studio. A native of
Wilmington, Delaware, she received a Bachelor of Music degree from
Boston University and a Master of Music degree from the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music. When she has time, she freelances as a flutist
and choral conductor; in September 2016, she conducted the International
Space Orchestra Chorus at the Hollywood Bowl.

Nicole Smith
Lower Division Teacher
Miss Nicole began studying classical piano at age
5, earning a Menuhin Music Scholarship shortly
thereafter. At age 9 she added flute to her music
studies, and by the end of high school was
participating in multiple choral, band, and a folk/
rock style ensembles.
While earning a double degree at Emory
University, Nicole played with several local
musicians, concentrating on her guitar studies and playing local
clubs. Upon graduation she returned to the San Francisco Bay Area and
became active in the local music scene, playing many genres of music but
eventually settling into playing and singing Salsa and Latin Jazz almost
exclusively. Nicole remains an active professional musician.
Nicole has completed several courses of study in Orff-Schulwerk through
the AOSA National Conferences and also the San Francisco Orff Course.
She has been teaching in the Ross Valley School District since 2011 and
lives in Fairfax with her husband, son, and an assortment of animals.

A Message From Our Lower Division Director

MGC Annual Report At-A-Glance
Did you know?

It fills me with joy that you could join us for this special
holiday celebration. The fall session is such a rich time for
Marin Girls Chorus, as we welcome and get to know so
many new singers, dive into fall and Halloween songs,
quickly followed by learning winter and holiday music!
Our girls have worked hard and had such a fun time
preparing our selections for you. With this diverse collection
of music -- from the Fresco’s favorite “Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer” and the danceable “Jingle Bell Rock”, to
songs from other cultures like the call-and-response
“Allundé Alluya”, and celebrating different holidays in other
languages as in “Ocho Kandelikas” -- I’m especially
pleased with how they’ve embraced learning so many new
things. I hope the girls will come away with a feeling of
connection and unity with not just each other, but also
others in the world, as we sing their music.
The Giocoso singers have really enjoyed the evocative
“Something Told the Wild Geese”, singing thoughtfully and
musically through the wintery imagery. The delight of
playing the role of the Whos in Dr. Suess’s Whoville during
“Welcome Christmas” is apparent on the girls’ faces. May
we all feel the spirit of the season, as we consider that we,
too, might need just each other to feel the good cheer of
the holiday.
Thank you for your support of these lovely young
musicians.
Wishing you warmth and peace,
Amanda Hahn

Only 5.6% of our budget last year came from concerts.
We depend on the generosity of the community around
us for critical support.
Last year at a glance:
• Total expenditure last year, (FY 18-19): $147,438
• Total revenue last year: $158,839
• Total revenue from tuition: $78,636
• Percentage of revenue from tuition: 49.5%
• Percentage of revenue from giving: 23%
• Percentage of revenue from concerts: 6%
• Percentage of board members that gave: 100%
• Net income in FY 18-19: $11k
• Net income in FY 17-18: -$4k
• Number of summer camp attendees FY 18-19: 31
• Number of summer camp attendees FY 17-18: 11
Interested in serving?
The MGC board is in the midst of a multi-year effort to
bring the organization into long term fiscal security. With
more than thirty years under our belt, there is a great
legacy of excellence and artistry to build on. And there is
plenty still to be done. The results so far are remarkable.
Now is a great time to join our winning team. Be in touch
if you’re interested: board@marinchorus.org

Thank You to Our Donors
Founders’ Circle
($1,000 and up)
Emma & Charles Cockerton
The Koeppel Family
Marin Music Chest
The Rosgen-Chaplain Family
The William H. Donner Foundation
The Weissensee Family Trust

Choral Circle
($500 -$999)
Networking Entrepreneurial Women of Marin
Harmony Circle
($100 - $499)
The Balch Family
Wendy & Michael Erickson
William Hart
Terry Morawitz
Melba Palmer
Susan Parsley
Renee Rymer
David and Tania Walters
Musical Friends
($25 - $99)
Barbara Kvam
Nancy Scott
George & Nancy Ridout
Martin & Eleanor Hillyer
Barbara & Steve Roddie
Ruth Sempell
Peter Thompson

Marin Girls Chorus Lower Division Singers

Fresco
Alana Block
Libby Burke
Ariana Clark
Lucy Coughlin
Avery Cunha
Nora Ector
Ria Figg
Sass Gerber
Talia Hapuarachichi
Josie Heaps
Lulu Henry

Vivienne Herman
Sascha Kobe
Melissa Lawson
Syd Lewis
Sophia Manning
Elle Matza
Scarlett Middlemitch
Molly Mullen
Serena Ridout
Sierra Ridout
Skylar Rogers

Mira Rotman
Rachel Rotman
Josie Schonning
Kayla Selby
Harper Sims
Talulah Tulipani
Rose Wainmayer
Kaitlyn Wang
Lyra Wiesen
Everly Witzel
Adriana Zabalaga

Giocoso
Malia Brown
Thira Cahoon
Charlotte Coleman
Livia Corea
Rosalie Chi
Madison Deiterich
Maggie Dyakovski
Juliette Edwards
Stella Franklin
Zora Goldman
Grace Hershey

Cali Hess
Rhiannon Hewitt
Cora Hochstoeger
Caroline Hyer
Ella Isakson
Vivienne Kallman
June Kaplan-Maier
Ella Kaup
Coco King
Abbie Lauter
Caroline Lawson

Olivia Lorenz
Layton Martin
Ruby Martin
Lola Martinez
Valentina MedinaMagdaleno
Gia Rishwain
Lily Schnell
Rebecca Shen
Emmy Stone

A Message From Our Upper Division Director
Dear Families and Friends,
We are honored to welcome you to our 32nd Annual Holiday
Concert!
Tonight’s concert, “Songs of Peace and Nature: Winter”
celebrates the season’s holidays through canons, carols, and
other wintry arrangements, including familiar holiday songs
with opportunities for all to join in the fun with audience singalongs. Nowadays we need to bow to peace and nature more
than ever. We hope this sentiment is reflected in our musical
repertoire: from traditional holiday peace canons/carols/
lullabies sung around the world to Ladino/Hebrew and other
songs of holiday cheer. Not to mention songs about snow!
Thank you to all of our young singers for their boundless
energy and diligent work throughout our rehearsals. I am
grateful to work with you. Thanks also to our very generous
extra staff, parents, and friends for their talented violin, cello,
harp, flute, accordion, percussion, conducting, and singing in
various MGC concerts. I also must mention our wonderful
accompanists, administrators, board members, etc. who
support the music every week and are crucial and integral to
our process. Most importantly, I would like to thank our
wonderful families and audience members for your continued
support and the never-ending gift of music that we are giving
to our young singers.
Happy holidays and PEACE in the New Year!
Best wishes,
Dr. Ondine Young, Upper Division Director

Celebrating 32 Years!
Marin Girls Chorus empowers girls to find and use their
voices through exceptional music education and the joy
of collaborative singing. By creating an inclusive and
diverse environment, we provide a stage for our singers
to build confidence, community, and a strong sense of
self through practice, performance, and friendships that
last a lifetime.
Founded in 1988 by Martha Wall, MGC has an impressive list of
accomplishments and performances. MGC has performed in concerts
from Los Angeles to New York, from Canada to Vienna, in Hawaii,
Disneyland, and on a shipboard cruise.
Our singers have welcomed a foreign president, warmed the hearts of
United Nations members, and recorded for two documentaries and an
NBC pilot. They have joined voices with national and international
choirs in festivals and events, celebrated museum openings, and
delighted audiences throughout the Bay Area. Our commitment to
sharing our voices with our community continues as we perform for civic
organizations and retirement homes. We’ve performed in New York’s
Carnegie Hall and St. Louis Cathedral in New Orleans, won medals at
the Golden Gate International Choral Festival, and were just one of two
groups from California invited back to that festival during the summer of
2015.
In our thirty-two years, Marin Girls Chorus has trained over 2,300
singers and presented more than 850 concerts. Under the direction of
our Upper Division Director Dr Ondine Young, and our Lower Division
Director Amanda Hahn and Lower Division Teacher Nicole Smith, our
tradition continues as the next generation fills performance halls in
Marin and beyond with the full, rich sound of beautiful young voices.

Marin Girls Chorus Upper Division Singers

Arioso
Rosalie Chi
Isabella Cockerton
Savannah Cooley
Isla Fuette

Faith Gralnick
Skylar Hopkins
Mimi Kemp
Hazel Levinson

Maylea McCrea
Chloe Sason
Daniella Seiler
Paige Tjerandson

Bel Canto
Sierra Balch
Georgia Ballard
Hanna Corneliussen
Liliana Delgado
Jocelyn Ezell
Kaitlynn FettermanRiggle

Sabine Fuchs
Reese Rurhman
Phoebe Ginis
Francesca Goldyak
Henni Kim
Mia McGrath
Lauren McKinley

Justeen Moritz-Wood
Avery Palacios
Zoe Rosgen
Ava Seratt
CaitlinGrace
Thompson
Rowan Wolfson

Chantons
Ellarie Bane
Negin Ghavaland
Amanda Koeppel
McKenzie Lorenz

Gabrielle Lynch
Cassidy McCaw
Kira Somer

We offer music classes for families with
babies, toddlers, and preschoolers.
(415) 488-6866

musictogetherofmarin.com

Dorsi Bonner

Real Estate Sales Associate

Take control
of your UK
pensions

“Helping You Find
Perfect Harmony in a Home”
Choir Enthusiast
Marin Native
Reliable Real Estate Resource
415.497.7944
dorsibonner@gmail.com
dorsibonner.cbintouch.com
Cal RE#02031458

Call us: (415) 230-5377
Or email us:

Florin Pensions LLC specialises in providing UK pension transfer advice to British expatriates.
California | New York | Florida

36 Tiburon Blvd, Mill Valley, CA 94941

Not intended as a solicitation if your property is already listed by another broker. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are
independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the
Coldwell Banker logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker
Real Estate LLC. 488456SF_11/18

Translations
Oye

Listen

Esta solo, llorando
En silencio, en la oscuridad
Esta soñando, deseando
Con esperanza, por la
oportunidad.

All alone, in the darkness,
They are crying for your help
They are hoping, they are
dreaming,
They are asking for a change
to be heard.

Escuchalos, escuchalos, ellos
te llaman.
Escuchalos, miralos
Escucha lo que tratan de decir
Estan en busquedad, del
camino
Pequeñas voces llamandote.

Are you listening, can you hear
their cries?
They are watching, they are
listening;
They are searching to find their
way.
Can you see them, can you
hear them calling?
What their voices are trying to
say.

Hine Ma Tov

Translated from Hebrew

Hine ma tov u’ma na’im,
Shevet ahim gam yahad.

Behold how good and pleasing
it is
For people to dwell together in
unity.

Allundé Alluya
translation from Swahili
O, God of the sunrise, protect
this child,
Help the infant to grow,
And become a worthy member
of our tribe.

Upper Division Carnegie Hall Tour
Participation in choral festivals, travel and tours are important
aspects of our program for middle and high school singers. In
recent years we have sung at the Crescent City Choral
Festival in New Orleans (2016), Pacific International
Children's Choral Festival in Eugene (2017), The First
International Texas Choral Festival (2018), and Disneyland
and Hearst Castle in 2019.
In June 2020 we will be performing onstage at Carnegie Hall
as part of Manhattan Concert Productions youth choral
festival directed by Brian Clissold. One of the songs you hear
tonight, “Oye”, will be performed at this festival. Other songs,
spanning across a wide variety of styles, will be sung in our
Spring Concert on May 9, 2020.
We are so pleased to offer this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to our singers. Please consider a donation today to help us
continue to offer these opportunities to all our eligible singers.

The First Noel
The first Noel the angel did say
Was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay:
In fields where they lay keeping their sheep,
On a cold winter's night that was so deep.
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel,
Born is the King of Israel!
They look-ed up and saw a star,
Shining in the east, beyond them far;
And to the earth it gave great light,
And so it continued both day and night.
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel,
Born is the King of Israel!
And by the light of that same star
Three wise men came from the country far;
To seek for a King was their intent,
And to follow the star wherever it went.
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel,
Born is the King of Israel!

Silent Night
Silent night, Holy night
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon virgin mother and child
Holy infant so tender and mild

Bel Canto and Chantons singers outside Carnegie Hall with former
Director Brandon Brack in 2015

Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Sing Along Lyrics

What’s Coming In 2020

Jingle Bell Rock
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock,
Jingle bells swing and jingle bells ring;
Snowin’ and blowin’ up bushels of fun,
Now the jingle hop has begun.
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock,
Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time,
Dancin’ and prancin’ in Jingle Bell Square
In the frosty air!
What a bright time, it's the right time
To rock the night away.
Jingle bell time is a swell time
To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh.
Giddy-up, jingle horse, pick up your feet
Jingle around the clock.
Mix and a-mingle in a jingling beat,
...That's the jingle bell,
...That's the jingle bell,
...That's the jingle bell rock!

Marin Girls Chorus is committed to offering our singers
and audiences diverse experiences. We strive to sing
repertoire from around the world, go to audiences who
can’t come to us, include singers from many walks of
life, and create unique performance opportunities and
musical experiences.
In 2020, we will continue our outreach performances
with concerts in several retirement homes, as well as
the following musical experiences for various chorus
levels:
★Singing the National Anthem at a Golden State
Warriors Game
★Singing at The Academy of Sciences during a
special overnight experience
★Singing at the Pixie Park Spring Fair
★Singing at our annual Love Song Sing Along
★And finally, singing onstage at Carnegie Hall!

To be part of the magic, re-enroll today!

Songs of Peace and Nature
Accompanist: Irene Jacobson

Allundé Alluya

Bel Canto and Chantons
Oye

Jim Papoulis
All Choruses

Peace Round

Traditional canon
Words by Jean Ritchie

Fresco
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Welcome Christmas
Something Told the Wild Geese

Hine Ma Tov

Albert Hague
Sherri Porterfield
Text by Rachel Field

Giocoso and Arioso

Jingle Bell Rock

Allan Naplan
All Choruses
Joe Beal and Jim Boothe
Please sing along!
INTERMISSION

Giocoso and Upper Division
The First Noel
traditional carol, arr. David Willcocks
Please sing along!
Dona Nobis Pacem
traditional canon
Please sing along!
Let It Snow

Fresco, Giocoso, Arioso
traditional canon

Hine Ma Tov

Ocho Kandelikas
Flory Jagoda
Adapted from J.A. Kawarsky’s arrangement

Johnny Marks

Giocoso

All Choruses
African Prayer Lullaby Arr. Salli Terri

Arioso
Words and Music by Sammy Cahn
and Jule Styne

Upper Division
Mary Did You Know?
Mark Lowry and Buddy Greene
Arr. Jonathan Miller
Bel Canto and Chantons
The Snow
Edward Elgar
Nathan Ballard, violin; Amanda Hahn, flute
Giocoso and Upper Division
Night of Silence
Daniel Kantor
Silent Night melody by Franz Xaver Gruber
Please sing along with “Silent Night”
on the director’s cue

